MR virtual endoscopy of the upper urinary tract.
We investigated the feasibility of applying surface-rendered virtual endoscopy to the visualization of the upper urinary tract by processing unenhanced MR urography data sets. Twenty-six patients, having neoplastic lesions (n = 9), calculi (n = 8), pelviureteric junction stenoses (n = 4), postoperative fibrotic strictures (n = 3), and extrinsic compressions of the ureter (n = 2), underwent unenhanced MR urography. Virtual endoscopy of the upper urinary tract was obtained using a thresholding technique and surface-rendering MR urography data sets. Virtual endoscopy of the renal pelvis and calices was feasible in all cases on the side of the urinary obstruction. Virtual endoscopy of the ureter was obtained for a diameter of at least larger than 5 mm. The nondilated side could be partially explored in 11 cases (43%). The mean virtual endoscopy threshold required for the visualization of the urinary tract was 157.36-159.94. The mean time for virtual endoscopy was 13.8 min. Endoluminal masses were found in three (12%) of 26 cases on the renal pelvis (corresponding to neoplastic lesions), and occlusions, in 23 (88%) of 26 on the pelviureteric junction and ureter (neoplastic lesions and other abnormalities). Virtual endoscopy of MR urography data sets is feasible in patients with urinary tract dilatation. Virtual endoscopy displays the renal pelvis, calices, and ureter and, moreover, can show endoluminal changes caused by abnormalities.